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035. A Proprietary Herbal Medicine (5-Ling Granule) for Tourette Syndrome: A Randomized Controlled Trial. Zhang-Jin Zhang (HK)

5-LGr (11 plants, no=363, 15-22.5g/d)
Placebo-control (no=117)
Tiapride (no = 123, 200-400 mg/d)

Showed 5-LGr is comparable to tiapride in reducing tics can be considered a 5-LGr safe and effective therapy for TS.

042. TCM Tongue Diagnosis for Patients with Lupus Nephritis. Hen-Hong Chang & Yu Hsiang Tsai (Taichung)

Dr. Tommy Cheng suggests, may next meeting, will have a TCM Tongue Diagnosis workshop to verify the same medicine with same clarification for different tongue diagnostic criteria.